Introduction
The substantial increase in corn use by the ethanol refinery industry (Figure 1 ) has resulted in livestock producers, especially cattle feeders, substituting distiller's grain (DG) for corn in feed rations. DG futures markets do not exist, but actively traded corn and soybean meal (SBM) futures are the most probable markets for hedging DG price risk. Therefore, the ability to offset DG price risk using corn and SBM futures is incorporated into analysis to quantify the strength of price relationships. If DG prices and corn or SBM futures prices are strongly related, then a viable cross hedging opportunity might exist. If they are not related, then cross hedging DG price risk in corn or SBM could increase risk. The growing importance of DG markets demonstrates a need for information regarding price relationships in the industry. The purpose of this study is to determine DG price relationships across locations and over time. Particular objectives include estimating how strongly related DG prices are across different locations, determining whether price leadership is present, and quantifying risk in cross hedging DG using existing futures contracts. To gain a better understanding of DG price relationships across locations, we tested for the presence of long-run equilibrium relationships between prices from different markets. Market combinations showing long-run price relationships that move together over time are considered closely linked. Conversely, if prices across locations do not tend to move together, then evidence suggests that the markets are segmented.
Procedure
After we evaluated the presence of longrun equilibrium relationships, we determined how quickly prices are adjusted by individual firms in response to price changes at other locations to detect price leadership among various DG market locations. A speed-ofadjustment estimate with a value of "1" indicates the market fully reacts rapidly (within one week) to price changes at other locations. On the other extreme, a speed-of-adjustment estimate near zero implies a very slow reaction for one market to change in response to price at another market location.
Lastly, an analysis of cross-hedging DG via corn and SBM futures contracts was done using ordinary least-squares regression. Estimates for the cross-hedge ratios were obtained through this procedure. A combination of corn and SBM futures were chosen for the crosshedging feasibility analysis because these commodities are expected to be most closely related to DG prices.
Results and Discussion
Tests of the long-run equilibrium relationship for each pair-wise DG market location and the futures markets indicated 27 of 78 (35%) combinations have a long-run relationship (P<0.05). Some locations, such as Lawrenceburg, IN, Buffalo, NY, and Minneapolis, MN, had stronger tendencies to be more closely related to other markets. Overall, results indicate DG market prices across locations are somewhat independent of each other without strong linkages.
Considerable bi-directional information flow is present in DG markets, indicating there is not a dominant market location in regard to price leadership. Corn and SBM futures markets tend to lead the various DG market prices with little feedback. When corn and SBM futures prices change, DG market prices tend to follow with similar direction price changes, but DG market prices do not cause noticeable changes in corn or SBM prices.
Speed-of-price adjustment was estimated to determine how quickly markets respond to price changes at other locations. Speed-ofadjustment coefficient estimates are reported in Table 1 . Most of the speed-of-adjustment coefficient estimates are statistically significant (P<0.05). However, estimates range from 0.028 to 0.216, suggesting that the overall reaction time across the spatial markets is slow.
Results of assessing opportunity for crosshedging DG using corn and SBM futures varied noticeably by location. Estimated crosshedge ratios are presented in Table 2 . The magnitude of the hedge ratios is location dependent, but the model does a poor job of capturing the price variability in the cash DG market. Using a combination of the two futures contracts does not appear to enhance the ability to explain price variability in the DG market. Therefore, cross hedging DG via corn and SBM futures contracts doesn't appear viable.
Implications
The lack of strong linkages in DG prices across location indicates buyers of DG would likely benefit from shopping around to determine the location of the best price each time DG purchase decisions are made. Monitoring prices at multiple locations is likely to be valuable for DG purchasers, as no leading markets appear to serve as barometers of other DG market prices. Also, DG prices at different locations are slow to react to price changes at other locations, meaning these markets tend to be independent and might be information starved. Perhaps additional public market information could help link DG markets more strongly across location. Existing corn and SBM futures markets are not viable cross hedges for DG, which motivates use of forward contracting or development of a DG futures market to manage DG price risk over time. 
